Strategic Plan
2018-2021
Informal workshop
with the Executive Board

13 February 2017
**Timeline**

- **November**
  - Key questions to be addressed by SP and initial thinking

- **December**
  - Interagency workshop
  - 13 December, Informal ExBo consultation

- **January**
  - Results structure proposals, draft outline, QCPR paper

- **February**
  - One-day ExBo workshop
  - 13 February, One-day ExBo workshop
  - EMT retreat

- **March**
  - First draft SP, including narrative, RF and IB

- **April**
  - 30 April, Annual session: formal presentation of draft SP
  - April/May, Informal consultations

- **May**
  - 30 May, Annual session: formal presentation of draft SP
  - Draft SP submitted to Board

- **June**
  - June, Second regular session
  - 30 June, Annual session: formal presentation of draft SP

- **July**
  - Second regular session

- **August**
  - 30 August, Second regular session
  - Final edited and translated version

- **September**
  - Final edited and translated version

**Core Activities**

- **Scoping**
  - Outline and results structure
  - QCPR

- **Visioning**
  - Prepare first SP draft

- **Drafting**
  - Revisions

- **Approving**
  - Revisions

**Support Processes**

- **Internal consultations**
  - Key questions to be addressed by SP and initial thinking

- **External consultations**
  - Integrated Budget process

**Annual Reports**

- **2015 Annual report drafting**
  - 2015 Annual report drafting

**2016 Annual report drafting**

**2018 Annual report drafting**

**Design of the Strategic Plan 2018-2021**
Today’s objectives

• To share information and key considerations with Executive Board members, in particular in light of the recently adopted QCPR resolution;

• To discuss strategic priorities with the Executive Board for their informal views and inputs;

• To jointly examine various options on the strategies and approaches to be included in the Strategic Plan;

• To outline the next steps for the development of the Strategic Plan.
Strategic Plan 2018-2021

Some questions to be addressed

- **Vision 2021**: key achievements for women and girls by 2021, just nine years before the deadline for the SDGs?
- **Impact**: the difference UN Women can make in the lives of women and girls
- **Triple mandate**: strategies to best leverage and integrate normative support, UN coordination and operational activities for transformative results
- **Resources**: linking resources and results
Overview of the day

• Guiding principles
• Thematic priorities and results framework
  • Defining UN Women’s comparative advantage
  • Building a results logic
  • Learning lessons from the past
• Resources
• Strategic vision and implementation strategies
  • Where does UN Women go from here
Timeline

- 13 Dec., Informal ExBo consultation
- 13 Feb., One-day ExBo workshop
- EMT retreat
- April/May, Informal consultations
- 30 June, Annual session: formal presentation of draft SP
- 30 Aug., Second regular session

--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---

**Key questions to be addressed by SP and initial thinking**
- Results structure proposals, draft outline, QCPR paper
- First draft SP, including narrative, RF and IB
- Draft SP submitted to Board
- Final edited and translated version

**Scoping**
- Outline and results structure

**Visioning**
- Prepare first SP draft

**Drafting**
- Revisions

**QCPR**
- Identification of implications of QCPR

**Internal consultations**
- Internal consultations

**External consultations**
- Income levels
- Budget proposals and estimates
- EB and ACABQ consultations

**Integrated Budget process**
- 2016 Annual report drafting
- 2018 annual work planning

**Design of the strategic plan 2018-2021**